Who Do We Have in the Room?

- Clean Cities: 25%
- Metropolitan Planning Organization: 8%
- Energy/Environment Agency: 22%
- Other: 3%
- National Lab: 5%
- State DOT: 3%
- FHWA Division Office: 6%
- Utility: 17%
- Alternative Fuel Infrastructure Provider: 11%
- Energy/Environment Agency: 22%
Which alternative fuel are you most interested in advancing/deploying?

- Natural gas (CNG, LNG): 30%
- Electricity: 60%
- Propane (LPG): 10%
Which stakeholder(s) are you most looking forward to connecting with?

- State DOTs
- Alternative Fuel Infrastructure Providers
- FHWA Division Office staff
- Fleet Representatives
- MPOs/COGs/TPOs/Planning Agencies
- State Energy/Environmental Agency staff
- Clean Cities Coalitions
- Vehicle manufacturers/OEMs
- Utility representatives
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